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College Ave. Question Peaks;
Community Barrages Miller
by C h ris M cC arth y

Last Thursday, Oct. 18, at 7:30
p.m., the verbal stage of the
College Avenue battle came to
the foreground in R ive rvie w
Lounge. The occasion was a
meeting sponsored by the
Lawrence College Republicans
and What’s Happening in the
Halls and moderated by the
L.C.R. chairman Scot Faulkner.
Mr. Robert Miller of Public
Works, Mr. Marwin Wrolstad
representing L.U.; Mr. Walter
Kalata, our principle alderman
and Mr. Dave Prosser Sr., were
the guest speakers.
After each of the speakers gave
brief introductions stating their
positions, the floor was opened to
discussion.
Most of the questions were
asked by non-student residents of
the area who comprised about
half of the audience. They in
troduced new problems into what
had been a simple solution. The
problem was about Franklin
Street.
Franklin St. runs right along
the back of Edison School and
presents a hazard to the children
already. If it were to be widened,

as the principle of Edison pointed
out, it would be like looking for
catastrophe. Other residents of
the streets also pointed out that
many children live in houses on
Franklin Street.
The Conservatory was also
represented.
One
student
remarked that 200 children come
to the Conservatory each week
for lessons and have to cope with
College Avenue. During the
summer the figure rises to 2000.
Aesthetic considerations were
also expressed. Saying that the
conservatory provided the city
with its’ only cultural activities,
the city should consider that
widening College Ave. would
increase noise interference in the
conservatory and so ruin the
concerts and plays held there.
The increase of noise will also
damage very sensitive and
valuable instruments kept there.
Mr. Wrolstad repeatedly tried
to impress upon everyone that
the original question of whether
or not to widen College Ave. arose
from the Bartholomew and Ass.
report that maintaining it as a
main road of Appleton strangle
the businesses of the city. This

also had to be considered in any
discussion of what to do.
Throughout the meeting. Miller
was the object of the most pointed
questions and comments. He
answered straight forwardly and
admitted that at Public Works,
pedestrians are considered to be
impediments to the traffic flow.
He also admitted that the com
puter analysis used to determine
where the traffic should be
directed to, did not consider
pedestrian traffic.
Mr. Prosser closed the meeting
with an exhortation that all of the
diverse factors interested in the
future of College Ave. should
band together and work out a
feasible solution, taking all
problems into account, to present
to the city.
The ad hoc committee of
students has gone to the principle
of Edison School, and gotten in
contact with residents of College
Ave. in hopes of forming a single
public committee to deal with the
problem of College Ave. They
also hope to join with other
residents of Franklin Street and
any other interested people.

B U SIN E SS M AN AG ER M ARW IN WROLSTADT, Alderman
Walter Kalata, moderator Scot Faulkner, David Prosser, and
Public Works Director Robert Miller fielded questions on
various College Ave. proposals last Thursday in Riverview
Lounge.

Aspin Analyzes Defense Spending
The dawning of the age of
detente and its subsequent trials
have signalled a re-evaluation of
the importance of Defense in
America today. On Oct. 20,
Congressman Les Aspin (D-Wis.)
was in Appleton for a Democratic
Fund-Raising
dinner.
The
following is the first of a two part
interview conducted by Scot
Faulkner with Aspin, dealing
with Defense issues.
Faulkner: Congressman Aspin,
on July 31st the House of
Representatives defeated a
defense appropriations bill 242 to
163, and just this week defeated
another major bill on defense
appropriations, 216 to 193. Could
you explain these votes and their
significance?
Aspin: Yes. What happened was
that in both of these cases it was a
kind of combination of democrats
and republicans and liberals and
conservatives on the defense
spending issue. It ’s gotten to the
point where it’s not just liberals
or democrats that are worried
about defense spending but also
conservatives and for different
reasons.
The conservatives are worried
primarily from the standpoint of
the state of the economy, in
flation, and the balance of
payments and problems that we
are having with the dollar
abroad They figure, correctly I
think, that if the federal spending
is too much, then we’ve got all
these problems, and the only way
we can do something about them
is to cut back defense spending
Liberals, of course, for many,
many years have been talking
about re-ordering priorities and
spending less on things like
military, foreign aid, defense;
and spending more on some of the
problems that we have at home.
So, on the one issue of cutting the
defense department budget the
coalition comes together, and has
twice as you point out One time
was to cut the budget in July and

the other was just to defeat the
parliamentary type of question
It was a defeat of the rules, but it
was voting against the defense
budget such as last week.
F a u lk n e r: Do you visualize this
as a long term trend or do you
feel that this coalition is short
lived?

mmsm

congressmen don’t feel com system. When the breakthrough
petent to come in and put their occurs, as it’s bound to, it may
judgment in place of military make the Trident as vulnerable
experts, and military experts to as the Polaris is.
them are generals. So if it’s Faulkner: But even though you
voting on Trident or on a B-l disagree with the Trident, you
bomber or any fancy weapon still say it’s going to pass.
system, congress will more likely Aspin: It’s just too hard to get
then not vote for it. But if you votes against it. We’ve tried, in
the House and the Senate, and
come in with just a ceiling ad
mendment or an over-all cut not almost killed it in the Senate, but
specifying where the cut should it will pass.
be, you will get a lot more votes. Faulkner: What about the B-l
Faulkner: On the different bomber.
specific defense proposals, how Aspin: Same thing. It’s a bad
does Trident look for passage in system, but we’re going to do it.
Faulkner: There’s also a new
this session of Congress?
Aspin: It’s assured of passage. tank that’s going to be built.
Faulkner: Do you feel that this is
needed ?
Aspin: No.
Faulkner: Why not?
Aspin: Well, I think it’s really a
stupid system. W e’re building a
fancier submarine of the present
model, while we don’t know why
the present model is vulnerable.
( L U N )—Herbert A. Simon,
Anti-submarine warfare is far recognized as one of the world’s
behind in technology. In all of foremost social scientists, will
these things there’s a race bet deliver two lectures on the use of
ween the offense and the defense computers in the social sciences
in any kind of weapons at I^awrence University.
development But in submarine
The first lecture will be titled
warfare the difference between “ Implications of the Computer
what the offense can do and what
Revolution for the United States”
the defense can do is enormous, and will be held at 8 p.m. Thur
probably bigger than any other sday, Nov. 1 The second lecture,
part of defense. So we don’t know titled “ Modeling the Human
in any way, in what way the Mind by Computer” , will be at 8
Polaris and Poseidon sub
p.m., Friday, Nov. 2. Both lec
marines, which are what we have tures will be in Riverview Lounge
now, would be vulnerable.
of the Memorial Union
Theses nothing that we, the
Simon, professor of computer
United States, has that would science and psychology at
make them vulnerable, and the Carnegie Mellon University, has
Russians are years and years
for the past decade made ex
behind our development And tensive
use
of
computer
we re going ahead and building simulation
to extend
his
another system without knowing psychological research to verbal
why the present system is learning, concept attainment,
vulnerable.
and other classical tasks of the
It seems that what you ought to psychological laboratory.
do is continue with research and
A native of Milwaukee, Simon
development on the present
received his B.A and Ph D
system and then when you find degrees from the University of
their vulnerability you can build Chicago. From 1942 to 1949 he
that correction into a new was a member of the faculty of

Aspin: Again. There’s a system
where the defense is probably
better than the offense. I ’m not
sure we really ought to be buying
a tank at all. Anti-tank warfare is
at such a state of development
that it’s very foolish to put a lot of
money into tanks. You know, for
a while it was the Cavalry that
the army depended on. Then the
machine gun came and made the
Cavalry useless The tanks made
machine guns very vulnerable,
because you could just use tanks
and run over machine gun
positions. W ell, now they’ve
developed anti-tank weapons that
(Cont. on P. 7col. 3)

Simon to (iive Lectures on
Social Science Computers

Congressman Les Aspin
Aspin: I think it is here to stay as
long as the problems are there.
It ’s clearly not just a coalition
that comes together on the one
issue, but it could be put together
on a number of issues The same
coalition is coming together to
cut the space budget, to cut
military, foreign aid, and several
other kinds of things. It ’s a
possible coalition to use in a
number of instances.
Faulkner: We’re talking about
the coalition on general defense
appropriations How about on the
specific programs?
Aspin: No way. I t ’s tough,
because what happens is that you
run into problems where people
don’t feel that they are com
petent.
People
who
are

the
Illinois
Institute
of
Technology.
In 1949, he joined the newlyformed Graduate School of In
dustrial
Administration
at
Carnegie Institute of Technology
(now Carnegie-Mellon Univer
sity) as a department head and
later associate dean.
From 1945 to 1955, Simon was
deeply involved in the early
development of the decision
models of management sicence,
bringing to them concepts drawn
both from economics and
psychology While continuing his
work in management science at
Carnegie Mellon,
he
also
developed a program of em
pirical research on organiza
tional decision making
Simon’s lectures at Lawrence
are sponsored by Lawrence’s
Committee on Public Occasions,
Main Hall Forum, Science
Colloquium, the departments of
government, mathematics and
psychology and the Office of the
Vice-President for Academic
Affairs.
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No Longer A Choice
Two weeks ago we said that “ it would be far better for the
country if Nixon is eventually vindicated” . We still hold to this
opinion. Unfortunately, Richard Nixon seems determined to
del^y the eventual resolution of his guilt or innocence until
sometime after 1977. In addition, he has continued to provoke
further accusations of misconduct in office. It now seems clear
that the government cannot be permitted to function as it has
been, that only Nixon’s quick resignation can spare the
country further turmoil and unshackle the executive branch,
and that in lieu of an honorable resignation Congress must
press vigorously its investigation of the grounds for im
peachment.
1. Nixon has relinquished the tapes. But he did not do so
because the law required his compliance with a court order.
He obeyed the law only reluctantly and only after Congress
and public opinion called for impeachment. In other words, he
obeyed the law because he could not get away with disobeying
it. There is no evidence to suggest that he will not attempt a
similar maneuver in the future when he thinks it expedient. In
the words of Archibald Cox (on being fired): “ Whether ours
shall continue to be a government of laws and not of men is
now for Congress and ultimately the American people to
decide.”
2. With this queasy quazi-compromise of last Saturday he
insured the opposition of Cox and thus gave himself an excuse
(albeit a flimsy one) to fire the Special Prosecutor. His blatant
attempt was to halt or at the least impede the investigation of
the milk deal, ITT, campaign financing irregularities of ’70
and ’72, alleged National Security issues, as well as God knows
what. He thus broke the promise given to Congress, Cox, and
the American people that the prosecution would have a free
reign.
3. The Government, in its present condition, is incapable of
functioning. No one is being given any direction; everyone is
preoccupied with the present crises and Nixon doesn’t have
the leverage over or command the respect of Congress
anyway. Even if he lasts in office until 1977 his presidency will
remain hopelessly ineffectual.
In the light of Nixon’s apparent disregard for the inherent
principles of the law, and in view of the useless state the
executive branch has fallen into, Nixon must perforce resign.
It is not that he placed his own interests above the nation’s, but
that he refuses to compromise his personal views of national
interest, even though public opposition to his interpretation is
intense.
We will remind him of the words of Edmund Burke, that
“ Individuals pass like shadows, but the commonwealth is
fixed and stable.” The United States will not plunge into
anarchy, world peace will not be jeopardized, if Nixon were to
leave office. In fact, it is his continued presence which
prevents a return to the “ nation’s business.”
Impeachment proceedings should be continued and in
tensified. Impeachment will not be pleasant and will not, in
lieu of the alternative of resignation, be desirable. Yet, if
Nixon does not resign, then Congress has no choice but to
impeach and convict him.
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Colorado Kiver Trip
The L.U. Geology Dept, is
again organizing a rubber raft
trip down the Colorado River
over spring vacation. Any in
terested students or faculty
should tentatively sign up on the
sheet posted in the Geology
Dept., which is located in the
basement of Stephenson Hall. At
least 50 persons must sign up
before further plans can be
made.
Homecoming Dance
Lawrence fraternities and
sororities (IF C and Panhel) are
sponsoring the Homecoming
dance Saturday, October 27 at 8
p.m. in Riverview Lounge.
Admission and beer are free.
The band is Zachary.
LUCC Officer Elections
Petitions are now available for
those students who are interested
in running for President or VicePresident of the LUCC. 150
signatures are needed on a
candidate’s petition. All can
didates must have at least
Sophomore rank at Lawrence
U niversity and be in good
academic standing Petitions will
be due in the LUCC office by
Friday, November 9, at 4 p.m.
Candidates generally are in
terviewed bv the Lawrentian,
present a platform to the com
munity, and are interviewed by
the LUCC Advisory Board.
Petitions are now available on
the door of the LUCC office in the*
Union.
Representative Aspin on W LFM
Representative Les Aspin of
Wisconsin’s 1st Congressional
District will be the special guest
this Sunday, Oct. 28, at 6 p.m. on
W LFM (91.1 FM )
The public affairs’ program,
entitled “ A Chance to Know...” ,
will be hosted by Scot Faulkner of
the W LFM staff. The Aspin-led,
anti-defense coalition, United
States defense posture and ap
propriations for the B-l Bomber
and Trident submarine, head the
list of topics to be discussed. ‘‘A
Chance to Know...” , is a weekly
program featuring guests and
topics of community interest.
Chamber Trio Program
The Lincoln Center Chamber
Music Society Trio, appearing
October 29 will present a
program featuring music of
Brahms, Beethoven, Stravinsky
and Saint-Saëns. The renowned
Lincoln Chamber Trio with Paula
Robinson, flute, Gervasse De
Peyer, clarinet, and Richard
Goode, piano, is making its
Midwest premiere in the concert
at Lawrence. Tickets are still
available at the box-office in the
Music-Drama
Center.
The
concert will be at 8 p.m. in
Harper Hall
—o—
Student-Faculty Recital
A student-faculty recital will be
held Saturday, October 27, in
Harper Hall at 8 p.m. as part of
the Parent’s Weekend festivities
Featured in the program will be
Julie Phelps, organ, Carol Marie
Anderson and Kris Reuter,
soprano and mezzo-soprano
respectively, LaVerne Walger,
flute, and Patti Waddell, piano
Faculty members performing
include Mari Taniguchi, Dan
Sparks and Allan Jacobson
Works by J.S . Bach, Men
delssohn. Dvorak, Telemann,
Schumann, and Spohr will be
included in the program. The
recital is open to the public. No
admission will be charged.

Mime Workshop
The San Francisco Mime
Troupe will hold a workshop in
Stansbury Theater on Monday,
October 29, at 8:30 in the morning
for anyone interested.
—o—
Munich Seminar
The German Dept, is in
stituting a one-term program of
study in Munich, Germany for
fall term 1974. The first four
weeks will be devoted to intensive
language work at a GoetheInstitute Center. Students will
live with private families, in
boarding houses, or dorms. The
final six weeks will consist of
work on individual projects. The
students will be housed in single
rooms in small hotels. The
program is not restricted to
German majors. For information
and applications see Mr. Ternes
or Mr. McMahon.

Monday’s Halloween Film
W IT C H C R A F T
THROUGH
T H E A G E S — This horrifying
film is a semi-documentary
together with fictional elements
it reconstructs pagan ritual and
the mechanics of sorcery with
great care. The film holds the
viewer in a sort of medieval spell
in its depiction of various types of
witches, their work and their
subsequent trials and burning at
the
stake.
(DirectorB.
Christensen- Sweden, 90 min.)
—o—
Tenure Evaluations
The ad hoc Faculty Committee
on Tenure has sent question
naires to all students who com
pleted courses with Mr. Bremer
or Mr. Dintenfass in 1972-3 or
earlier years. These completed
forms should be returned
anonymously to Mr. Jam es
Evans, Chemistry Department,
by Monday, October 29.

View from tiie

State of Siege
by Scot F aulkner
There is no doubt that, today, America is a battered
nation. The constitutional crises which have arisen during the
last month are staggering considering that each one, by itself,
would have toppled lesser governments long ago. No one need
say that the American system of government is strong since
the fact that its government is still functioning is statement
enough. What does need to be said and needs to be analyzed is
that the crises this nation has faced were bred by and are
breeding an atmosphere boardering on a state of siege. Since
March of 1973, the American presidency and the government
in general have been under constant attack. This siege has
created a situation whereby our Federal system of checks and
balances has begun to deteriorate into three heavily en
trenched waring camps with rebellion going on within each of
them. The events of this past week seem to indicate that this
deterioration is excellerating and that the American Govern
ment system is nearing its malstrom of anarchy.
No one man or branch can fully shoulder the blame for the
disasterous collapse of intergovernmental relations nor can
one man or branch be charged with directing the nation back
to normalcy. What we have seen since March and even more
as over the past few weeks is a breaching of the honored
practice of accomodation for an atmosphere of confrontation
to the point of putting the survival of our entire political
system on the line. The specific examples of this atmosphere
of confrontation are many, President Richard Nixon brought
the nation to the brink of having to impeach a President before
he backed down on the release of the White House tapes.
Special Prosecutor Archibald Cox aided the President in
bringing the country to that brink by pressing his demands in
the face of compromise. The news media in their zeal to
publish news items and to outdo even the Federal in
vestigators in piecing together myriad cases and charges
submerged the rights of defendants and brought about con
stitutional confrontations concerning basic rights. Senator
Sam Irvin and his committee overshadowed important
legislative activities and set the stage for a series of con
frontations which were broadcast day and night on television
and radio for some 37 days. In all of these cases and others
there were opportunities for the participants to view their
actions as detrimental to the functional maintenance of the
American political system and to veer away from their
chartered course. I will be the first to say that justice must
triumph over all and that no one should be able to escape
punishment for wrongdoings, but we are witnessing today are
actions by all participants that are making our system in
capable of bringing the guilty parties to justice. Not until the
siege is lifted and our government begins to function normally
again can we truly settle the Watergate matter and bring those
guilty parties before the proper authorities.

Lindbeck to
Speak Here
On October 31 and November 1
Professor George A. Lindbeck
will visit the Lawrence campus.
October 31 he will deliver a
lecture titled: “ Religion and the
Crisis of Value: Prospects of New
Sects and Old Churches ” The
lecture will be in Riverview
Lounge at 8:00 p.m. The following
day he will meet with students
and faculty members informally
or in classes.
Professor Lindbeck, currently
Professor of Theology in the
Department of Religious Studies,
and the Divinity School of Yale
University, has published many
articles for various periodicals
and books. He recently was joint
editor and author of Dialogue on
the Way: Protestants Report
from Rome on Vatican Council.
He presently holds the Lecture
ship in Christianity, which is
sponsored by the Aid Association
for Lutherans and Lawrence.
Those interested in meeting
with Professor Lindbeck on
November 1 should contact Ms.
Schutte.

Parent’s Weekend Schedule

(L U N )—A group of seminomadic shepherds from the
Maharashtra state of India was
the subject of this year’s first
Lawrence University Main Hall
Forum, Wednesday, Oct. 17. Dr.
K. C. Malhotra. of the Deccan
College Research Institute,
University of Poona, spoke on the
Dhangars,
shepherds
who
provide the immobile Indian
society with subsidiary food. The
public lecture was held at 4 p.m.
in Worcester Art Center.
“ No serious attempts have
ever been made to study the
origin of nomadism in India,”
Malhotra said. “ Tne relationship
between
the
wanderings
(m igration) and natural en
vironmental pressures and social
control mechanism are hardly
understood.” Because of the
general lack of information on
the nomadic castes and tribes
which
number
34,770
in
M aharashtra, a systematic
research program was initiated
by the Indian Statistical Institute
of Calcutta in 1969-70 with in
vestigations of the Dhangars and
. another very different tribe, the
Nadiwallas.
One of the far reaching goals of
the research is to discover the
social and economic organization
of the peasant-complex society
and thereby gain insight into the
problems of local and regional
economic development.

complex. It involves political
Educated View
To the Editor:
economic and religious variables
We have seen the activities of in a complicated history. No
groups on campus soliciting simple statement would be
sufficient to describe the
tunds for the Arab-Israeli conflict
and the response of the students situation.
Every war is an indication of
to those groups. Without sup
fundamental breakdowns in
porting either side in the conflict,
we should like to point out the communication between groups
of people. We support attempts to
following: (1) During a military
conflict there is no such thing as reestablish communications.
Activities are underway to
non-military aid. Although a
group may specify that the funds bring informed speakers to this
campus and to make available
it collects will be used only for
material on the Mideast conflict.
medical supplies, the economic
We hope that the community will
reality is that any aid which
take advantage of opportunities
reduces non-military costs will
to become informed about the
allow the nation to spend more
conflict and then to act in a
for war m aterial. (2) This
campus and the American nation rational way.
The Mideast Teach-in Committee
as a whole have responded to the
Fredrica Cagan
Mideast crisis emotionally rather
than rationally. The Israeli and Christopher McCarthy
Tom Baer
Arab supporters here have relied
Suzanne LeVan
on emotionally charged rhetoric
to convince students of the Sally Scoggin
justness of their cause. (3)The Victoria Williams
situation in the Mideast is Susan Medak

Saturday, October 27:
9 a.m.

Registration, coffee and rolls; sponsored by
the Lawrence Alumni Association, MusicDrama Center Lounte

9:30 a.m.

Welcome by President Smith and showing of
new admission film; Stansbury Theatre

10:30 a.m.

Session I —Faculty Potpourri
a) Paul C. Hollinger, associate professor of
music—“ The Major Triad: Basis of Music
Theory” ; Conservatory No. 259
b) Lawrence D. Longley, assistant professor
of government—“ The Politics of Electoral
College Reform” ; Main Hall 111
c) Nicholas C. Maravolo, assistant professor
of biology—“ From Rock to Forest: the
Story of Plant Succession” ; Stephenson
Hall No 201

11 a.m.
11:20 a.m.

Visting Prof
Lectures on
Nomadic Life

JßettesM.ta the Cdito* . . .

Cross Country vs. Marquette; Whiting Field
Session I I —Faculty Potpourri
a) William A. Chaney, professor of history—
“ The Challenge of Change in History” ;
Main Hall 111
b) Sumner Richman, professor of biology—
“ Oceanfloor Research from an Underwater
Habitat” ; Stephenson Hall No. 201
c) Dan C. Sparks, assistant professor of
music—“ Music in a Changing World” ;
Conservatory No. 259

12 a.m.

Lunch (may be eaten at Jason Downer
Center; Adults- $1.50, Children under 12$1.10)

1:30 p.m.

Football vs. Carleton; Lawrence Bowl
(parents admitted free with student)

1:30 p.m.

Panel question-and-answer session—Marwin
Wrolstad, vice-president for business af
fairs, James Dana, associate professor of
economics, Jeanne Tissier, director of
student affairs- Memorial Union, Thea
Ellery, co-chairwoman- Downer Council,
and Jam es Simmons, president of
Lawrence University Community Council
(LUCC)

3:30 p.m.

$ U o fc «

fh?
Week..

40,000 Grant Given LU

Slide discussion by students on foreign
programs; Youngchild 161

4 to 5:30 p.m. Open House—Ormsby Hall (coffee will be
served)
4:30 p.m.

Reception—parents, students, and faculty
invited; Sorority Wing, Colman Hall

8 p.m.

Conservatory Student Music Prog ram ;
Harper Hall Julie Phelps, Carol Marie
Anderson, Kris Reuter, LaVerne Walger,
and Patti Wadell participating.

8 p.m.

Homecoming Dance—“ Zachary ” ; Riverview
Lounge

Sunday. October 28:
10:30 a.m.
Brunch for parents and students; Jason
Downer Center (Adults-$2.10, Children
under I2-$l .50)

PAPERBACKS:
—C O N SUM ERISM — The Editors of Fortune
A book which closely examines the pros and cons of the most con
troversial products being produced today.
—JO Y OF COOKING — I S. Rombauer & M. R. Recker
The best selling all-purpose cook book ever printed is now in
paperback. Great for students living off campus.
—T H E COM EDY OF N E IL SIMON
The seven best Neil Simon plays are brought together for the first
time in paperback. In his introduction Mr. Simon explores the
psyche of the comic writer and gives some startling insights into his
own method of writing comedy.
—T H E RIG RROADCAST 1920-1950 — F. Ruxton and R. Owen
For the frustrated trivia player -a gold mine of essential info dealing
with the great radio shows from the greatest era of radio.
—FU N W ITH T E R R A R IU M G A R D EN IN G — Virginie and G. A.
Elbert
The how of terrarium gardening is examined here with the help of
superb pictures and excellent commentary. Now everyone can set
up their own terrarium. perfect for a dormitory room.

“ . . . Will your Lordships submit to hear the
corrupt practices of mankind made the principles of
government? No! It will be your pride and glory to
teach men intrusted with power, that, in their use of
it, they are to conform to principles, and not draw
their principles from the corrupt practice of any
man whatever. Was there ever heard, or could it be
conceived, that a governor would dare heap up all
the evil practices, all the cruelties, oppressions,
extortions, corruptions, briberies, of all the
ferocious usurpers, desperate robbers, thieves,
cheats, and jugglers, that ever had office . . . and
consolidating all this mass of crimes and ab
surdities of barbarous domination into one code,
establish it as the whole duty of an English
governor? I believe that till this time so audacious a
thing was never attempted by man.”
—Edmund Burke, Speech on Impeachment of
Warren Hastings, Feb. 16, 1788

i

(L U N )—Consolidated’s Civic
Foundation of Wisconsin Rapids,
Wisconsin, has pledged $40,000
toward restoring a room in
Lawrence University’s Main Hall
in the style of the mid-Nineteenth
Century.
The gift to the Lawrence
Leadership fund was announced
today by George Banta III,
general chairman.
Renovation of the interior of
Main Hall, which was built in
1853, is one of the objectives of the
university’s current $10 million
capital campaign. The Main Hall
project has been chosen by the
university’s Alumni Association
as its goal in the campaign.
Plans for Main Hall call for
rearranging space to provide for
more seminar rooms, smaller
classrooms, and larger faculty
offices, and for improving the
heating and ventilation, lighting,
electrical wiring and plumbing
systems.
Consolidated’s C ivic Foun
dation’s gift will be used to fur
nish a special-purpose room on

the first floor Interior decoration
in the style of an 1850 drawing
room will link the building’s past
with the Twentieth-Century
renovations. The room will be
used for lectures for small
audiences,
honor
society
meetings, headquarters for
visiting scholars, social recep
tions, and other important func
tions.
The Main Hall renovation is
one of four major projects to be
financed by the $10 million
Lawrence Leadership Fund The
others are an addition to the
university’s library, addition of a
third floor to Youngchild Hall of
Science, and expansion of
Worcester Art Center. Funds are
also provided for increasing the
u n i v e r s i t y ’s e n d o w m e n t,
renovation of other campus
buildings, and acquisition of
property.
Banta said that, since the
campaign was launched last
November, $4 2 million has been
collected or pledged.
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Conkev's
The End of the Sixth Week is Coming!
After November 1 - No Books Will Be
Excepted In Return - No Books Will Be Left Make Sure You
Pick Up Any Books You Have Ordered!

U
by Dave Larson
Why don’t people go to
recitals? The question is hard to
answer — recitals are, after all,
free entertainment, and it doesn’t
take a special issue of the
I^wrentian to show how little of
that exists in the Fox Cities
Megalopolis. Of course, not
everyone would find the fare
offered at Harper H all en
tertaining. It seems unlikely that
the baboons who threw a piano in
the river would be able to sit still
for an hour of music played on
that instrument. Still, most
members of the Lawrence
community would have a pretty
good time at an evening recital;
why, then, despite top-quality
music and rock-bottom prices,
does the community continue to
stay away in droves?
Part of the problem is a lack of
information. There are over sixty
recitals on the 1973-74 calendar,
and since both music and per
formers are unfamiliar to most
people in the college, this barrage
of events can be a little confusing
The first thing to know is that this
mass of recitals can be grouped
in three categories: afternoon
student recitals, which usually
carry five or six short per
formances; student half and full
recitals, which are major per
formances usually given by
juniors and seniors; and faculty

recitals. The afternoon recitals
are generally a mish-mash;
people come to hear their friends,
and the traffic between numbers
is heavy. The student half and full
recitals are more coherent and
better prepared A senior full
recital amounts to a senior
project, honors paper, and comps
all rolled into a one hour fling.
The
performances
are
sometimes brilliant, yet these are
the most poorly attended recitals
on the calendar Faculty recitals
need little advertising — they
attract large crowds, and
deservedly so.
Here, then, is a summary of the
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fall term faculty and student
recital schedule:
November 9, 8:00 Allan
Jacobson, Instructor in Music,
will give a piano recital, playing
the Beethoven piano sonata
number three in C major, the
Debussy suite Pour le Piano, and
a set of preludes and etudestableaux by Sergie R a ch 
maninoff.
November 12, 8:00 Jam es
Fradrich will give a senior piano
recital consisting of sonatas by
Beethoven, Chopin, and the
American composer Charles
Griffes. I believe the last-named
piece is a Lawrence premiere.
November 15,8:00 Junior Betsy
Van Ingen will give a voice
recital
featuring
Robert
Schumann’s song cycle Frauen
Lieben und Leben. It’s in Ger
man, but a free text translation
Will be provided to each member
of the audience.
November 26. 8:00 Senior Fred
Backhaus will give a full organ
recital featuring the Bach
prelude and fugue in b minor, and
the Duruflé prelude and fugue on
the name Alain. This recital will
be in the Memorial Chapel; all
the others will be in Harper Hall.

“ THIS H E L P IS ON S T R IK E !” growls militant butcher as he ousts scab farmworkers
from the kitchen in the San Francisco Mime Troupe production of Bertolt Brecht’s The
Mother, which will be performed Sun., Oct. 28 at 7:30 pm in the Chapel.

San Francisco Mime Troupe

“The Mother” Deemed Apt

( L U N )—The San Francisco
Mime Troupe, celebrated west
November 28, 8:00 Junior coast street theater company
George Stalle, runner-up in last which stages comic plays on
year's Mr. L a rry Universe serious issues, will perform at
Pageant, will give a recital of Lawrence U niversity Sunday,
Oct. 28
The Mime Troupe will appear
for one performance in the
Lawrence Memorial Chapel at
7:30p m. Tickets are available at
the Lawrence box office in the
Music-Drama Center at $1 for
students and $2 for non-students.
The troupe will also hold a mime
workshop Monday morning at
9:(X) in Stansburv Theater.
The Mime Troupe will perform
Bertolt Brecht’s epic play, “ The
Mother,” which is based on a
novel by Maxim Gorki about a
worker’s mother drawn into the
Bolshevik
movement
in
music for the clarinet Highlights prerevolutionary Russia.
include the Brahms Eb clarinet
At first glance, a play about the
sonata and the Beethoven trio for Russian revolution seems to
clarinet, violoncello, and piano. invite the hostility of con
On Nov. 29, at 8:00 a gala servatives
and
pro-China
evening of chamber music by radicals alike, without offering
conservatory faculty members many parallels to our time. But
closes out this fall’s recital the Mime Troup sees the story as
season Music: the Tartini g apt. a spokesman said.
minor
violin
sonata,
the
“ Gorki wrote his novel a year
Beethoven “ Spring” sonata for after
the first
Bolshevik
violin and piano, and the Brahms revolution had been crushed in
piano quartet in g minor. Pe r 1905,” the spokesman said.
formers: Eva Szekely, violin; “ Brecht, a Marxist, wrote the
Joel Rosenberg, viola; Frances play in Germany in 1931, just
Clarke Rehl, violoncello; and before Hitler came to power.
Theodore Rehl, piano. Get there
‘The movement the mother is
early.
part of seems to be destroyed, but

Sudden Summer Urge Sees
Eggbeer Directing Musical
Bill Eggbeer, a sophomore
urban studies major, had a
sudden urge last summer to
direct “ The Fantastiks” . As a
result, “ Fan tastik s” will be
produced on November 11 at l 00
p.m., and November 12 and 13 at
8:00p.m. in the coffeehouse It is
being funded by the E x 
perimental Projects Grants
Committee.
“ I feel I can do theater without
studying
it as
a
major
discipline,” Bill said Theater is
my first love. I don’t have time to
do it on a full-time basis due to
practical considerations ”
Bill wanted to do a show
because he feels it is important to
have as wide a range of offerings
in the theater as possible He
hopes this production will serve
as impetus for other non-theater
majors to direct.
When
asked
what
his
qualifications were for directing
a show. Bill said that he had
worked in the theater for three
years, 95 per cent of this ex
perience in acting He had

several small parts at Lawrence:
the officer in Twelfth Night” ; a
shepherd in “ Aria de Capo” ; and
Polposh, a singer, in “ Marat
Sade” . Bill is using his direction
as an Education project
Bill sees ‘The Fantastiks" as a
musical romantic comedy. ‘The
essence of the show lies in its
simplicity,” he said “ Its music is
beautiful and displays great
variety, from jazz to blues, from
a Spanish flavor to the waltz.”
The cast members are Senior
Paul Doepke (El Gallo), fresh
man Sharon Lamb (Lu isa ),
junior Jason Hill (Matt), senior
Chris
Porter,
(B e lla m y ),
sophomore
Jim
Cowen
(Hucklebee),
David
Longe
(H enry),
sophomore
Dave
Rosene
(M ortim er),
and
sophomore
Flise
Webster
(Mute).
According to Bill, “ E l Gallo is
dashing, romantic,
almost
musketeerish type of fellow
Luisa is 16, starry-eyed, and in
love with everything Matt is 20,
has been to college and is not

quite sure how to manage being
in love. The Mute is a very dif
ferent kind of part She is almost
a living property. She sets the
stage, delivering and returning
the props to the prop box. moving
furniture, being a wall, throwing
paper rain and snow." As
director, Bill sets the pace and
draws the characters together to
create a unified whole.
To tie the technical ends
together, he has found a harpist,
Kim Robertson, and recruited
two pianists, sophomores Bob
Hanisch and Sue Cook The cast
hopes to scrounge costumes from
available theater stock Lighting,
handled by sophomore Steve
Green, will be simple, utilizing
the new equipment by SEC for
the coffeehouse
The rest of the production staff
includes Linda Finger, assistant
director; Kim Sherman, music
director;
Kay
Kornmeier.
Choreographer; Beth Tretow,
props; Susie Medak, makeup
and Ruth Schumacher, publicity,
program, and house manager

she keeps fighting. A lot of people theaters.
today are discouraged—they say
The Mime Troupe was formed
Nixon, the oil industry, the in 1959 and has grown from a
military have so much power, handful of actors to a collectively
you can never do anything to run organization of about 15
change it. They need to hear the members, working six days a
mother say ‘while you live, never week on a perpetually tight
schedule dictated by its peren
say never.’ ”
The San Francisco Mime nially desperate economic state.
Troupe’s
appearance
at
The Mime Troupe defines
Lawrence is sponsored by the mime as acting with the body, not
Lawrence Public Occasions excluding the mouth. Influenced
Committee, the Special Events in turn by “ commedia dell’ arte,”
Committee, the Arts Committee, silent
film
comedy
and
the Committee on Committees, melodrama, they use sweeping
e x a g g e r a te d
and the Lawrence University m o v e m e n t,
gestures, and frequent “ asides”
Theatre Company.
The Mime Troupe has at to the audience to create a broad
tracted
national
and
in  comic style that seems to disarm
ternational attention for the high every kind of crowd, from theater
quality of its performances and buffs to jail inmates. The object,
the sharp relevance of its themes. once the audience is disarmed, is
It has twice won New York’s to win it to a radical political
“ Obie” (off-Broadway) annual analysis, or failing that, at least
award for anti-establishment to make the audience listen.

Treger Performs Bruch
(L U N )—Music from the preclassical to the jazz eras will be
featured in the 1973-74 Lawrence
University Artist Series, which
will open Friday, Nov. 16.
The first concert of the season
will feature violinist Charles
Treger, who won the admiration
of Fox Valley concertgoers last
November when he performed
Beethoven’s violin concerto at
Lawrence’s 125th anniversary
concert. Treger was awarded an
honorary degree at the univer
sity’s commencement last June.
For his Artist Series concert, at
8 p.m . in the Lawrence Memorial
Chapel, Treger will perform
Bruch’s Violin Concerto in G
minor and several other selec
tions which he has performed in
concert tours throughout the
United States and Europe. He
will play the first half of the
concert
with
piano
ac
companiment. In the Bruch
concerto, he will be ac
companied by the Lawrence
Symphony Orchestra under the
direction of its new conductor,
Joel Rosenberg, instructor in
music.
Other concerts in the 1973-74
Artist Series will feature worldfamous soprano Elisabeth Sch
warzkopf, Thursday, Feb. 14;
Count Basie and his orchestra,
Friday, April 5, and the Early
Music Consort of London, Friday,
April 19.
An international artist, Ms.
Schwarzkopf has taken her
genius to all of the world’s
famous opera houses. She has
appeared with all leading or
chestras and at all major music
festivals in this country and
abroad She recently completed
her third tour of Japan in four
years and returned to Australia
for a tour of leading cities. The

1972-73 season marked her second
consecutive appearance at
Carnegie Hall on Columbia Ar
tist’s Series of Stars.
The early Music Consort of
London was formed in 1967 to
give authentic but popularly
attractive performances of preclassical music: medieval,
renaissance and baroque. Five
artists form the basic touring
ensemble of the consort, oc
casionally augmented for certain
programs and recordings.
Besid es
s tra ig h tfo rw a rd
recitals, the E arly Music Consort
is in great demand for music
making of many other kinds,
including backing pop and folk
records and incidental music for
plays, films and documentaries.
They received much praise for
their part in the two awardwinning BBC-TV series “ The Six
W ives of Henry V I I I ” and
“ Elizabeth R ” .
Count Basie, who has played
the piano since childhood, has
had his own band for nearly 40
years, except for a period in 195051 when he led a swinging sextet
whose personnel included Clark
Terry, Wardell Gray and Buddy
DeFranco. He has gained a
worldwide reputation for his
undying allegiance to the beat,
his loyalty to the blues as a basic
form, and his ability to produce,
year after year, a series of best
selling records.
In recent years, Basie has
toured Germany with Ella F it
zgerald, done a special concert in
London, England, with Frank
Sinatra,
has
provided
arrangements for the Beatles,
and has toured the United States
with singer Tom Jones.
Ticket information on Artist
Series concert is available at the
Lawrence University box office
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Congressman Aspin Talks On
Congressional Reform Plans
by Chris McCarthy
The time was 6:00 p.m. on
Saturday Oct. 20. The place was
Colman dining room. The event
was the Annual Outagamie
Democratic Party fund-raising
Dinner. Only about 10 students
attended but there were 140
guests in all. In addition to the
Outagamie County Democratic
Party officials, State Attorney
General Candidates Nager and
"Thompson, (both Dem ocrats)
and Democratic officials for
Brown, Winnebago and Fond du
Lac counties attended.
The dinner followed very stiff
drinks during cocktails and in
cluded Applefest’s honored apple
pies. The service was im 
peccable,
especially
for
Lawrence.
The main attraction of the
dinner was the speech of guest of
honor Congressman Les Aspin of
the 1st District of Wisconsin. He
recently led the successful House
motion to defeat the House A r
med
Services
Committee
Defense Budget. He worked
under McNamara in the Defense
Department in the 1960’s.
Aspin discussed the major
changes in the House going on
now. He was analyzing the effect
of the House and the chance of its
regaining power.
He applauded the recent trend
of taking caucuses seriously in

CHRIS STACK, shown above
working on the set for Hamlet: A
Collage is the technical director
of this term’s major production.
The show runs from November
14-17 with an 8:00 p.m. curtain
time each night. Tickets go on
sale (free for students with I D.
cards) this Mon. the 29th.
At right, actors in the
production warm up with an
excercise called “ Salute to the
Sun.” Designed to limber every
muscle in the body, this routine
would make even a football
player flinch. Each step in the
“ Salute” is represented by one of
the seven actors present. With
this routine accomplished, the
actors go straight into three
hours of rehearsals, six nights a
week. Tickets for Hamlet: A
Collage can be obtained at the
L.U. Box Office - (734-8695).

the House. He explained that
while the Democrats hold a
majority in the House, it is the
Republicans and the Con
servative or Southern Democrats
who usually voted together and
defeated the liberal Democrats.
But with the increase of
caucuses, the liberals, who
dominate
the
Democratic
majority in the House can lead
the discussion in the caucuses
which could well lead to greater
control of the House decisions.
Aspin lamented the complex
problems associated with the
Committee system in the House.
He explained that usually a
Junior Congressman joins a
committee which will directly
affect the constituents back
home. This was so that they could
get reelected because of services
rendered to the constituents. He
pointed out that of the 47 mem
bers of the House Armed Services
Committee only three do not have
major defense industry in their
electoral district. This of course
lead to irrational but political
voting in the committees which
usually determine the final
outcome of any bill passing
through it.
Aspin found a note of hope,
however, in the fact that the
Seniority system was falling in
predominance.

But Aspin regretted the cause
of the close votes-namely lack of
leadership in the House. The only
leader in the House, Wilbur Mills,
is supposedly retiring soon, and
no one will replace him in run
ning the House Aspin felt that a
strong leader was needed to get
the House on its feet.
F in a lly , Aspin closed by
remarking
on the
recent
Richardson resignation saying
that it was very serious, because
it severely limited the president’s
credibility. He also mentioned
the effect of Watergate on House
attitudes ending by saying that
its long range effects were most
important and of course couldn't
as yet be analyzed.

Weekdays and Sat. 7:30 and
9:30. Sunday cont. 1:30.

CHARLES
BRONSON.
TheSTONE
KILLER k

Weekdays and Sat. 7:00 and
9:00. Sunday cont. 1 p.m
RICH ARD THOMAS
BA R BA RA IIE R S IIE Y

LOST .
SUMHOR

Theater Lists
Year’s Plays
( L U N ) —The
L a w re n ce
University Theatre Company has
announced its three productions
for the 1973-74 season.
The first play, “ Hamlet” (A
Collage) by Charles Marowitz,
will be presented Nov. 14-17. It
will be directed by Mark
Malinauskas, assistant professor
of theatre and drama.
The second production will be
Arthur M iller’s “ The Price”
directed
by
Joseph
Hopfensperger, associate professor
of theatre and drama, which will
be presented Feb. 20-23.
The spring production, “ Old
Heads and Young Hearts,” by
Dion Boucicault, will be May 1518. Director will be John
Lynaugh, instructor in theatre
and drama, who joined the
L a w re n c e
T h e atre- D ram a
Department this fall

Another positive development
was that the floor votes are very
close now. a bill being defeated or
passed by as little as five votes.
This gives the constituents a
better chance, Aspin said, to
influence the passage of a bill.

CINEMA 1

Weekdays and Sat. 7:00 and
9:15. Sunday 1:30, 3:50, 6:15,
8:30.

EXPERIENCE
FOR EVERYONE!

FOR TH E WIDEST
end (w e think) beat choice in
luggage, eome to Pah 'low ’s.
W e hare over 500 model* by
famous lnggage makers at tbo
price yon can afford — $.95 to
$170.

STARTS OCT. 31st

P A H L O W ’S

/

Lnggage, Leathergoods, Gifts
303 W . College Ave.
Downtown Appleton

World Campu$ Afloat: Join U$!
Sails cacti September ft February.
This is the way you’ve always wanted
to learn
.
and should Combine
accredited study with a fascinating
semester of travel to Africa, Austral
asia, the Orient, and the Americas
Over 8500 students from 450 colleges
have already participated Financial
aid is available Write now for free
catalog

WCA, Chapman College
Box 1000, Orange, CA 92666

JESUS CHRIST
SUPERSTAR

LAUNDFRERS • CLEANER^
I

Pbom 733-4428

★ Half a Block from Campus
★ Sweaters - 49‘
★
1* Trousers and Slacks - 79*
Plain Dresses or Jum pers Dry Cleaned,
99* Each

★

307 E. College Ave.
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THE GETAWAY
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2nd Fraturr
PA U L NEW M AN
“ JU D G E HOY B E A N ”

Recitals are Free
by Dave Larson
Why don’t people go to
recitals? The question is hard to
answer — recitals are, after all,
free entertainment, and it doesn’t
take a special issue of the
Lawrentian to show how little of
that exists in the Fox Cities
Megalopolis. Of course, not
everyone would find the fare
offered at Harper Hall en
tertaining. It seems unlikely that
the baboons who threw a piano in
the river would be able to sit still
for an hour of music played on
that instrument. Still, most
members of the Lawrence
community would have a pretty
good time at an evening recital;
why, then, despite top-quality
music and rock-bottom prices,
does the community continue to
stay away in droves?
Part of the problem is a lack of
information . There are over sixty
recitals on the 1973-74 calendar,
and since both music and per
formers are unfamiliar to most
people in the college, this barrage
of events can be a little confusing
The first thing to know is that this
mass of recitals can be grouped
in three categories: afternoon
student recitals, which usually
carry five or six short per
formances; student half and full
recitals, which are major per
formances usually given by
juniors and seniors; and faculty

recitals The afternoon recitals
are generally a mish-mash;
people come to hear their friends,
and the traffic between numbers
is heavy The student half and full
recitals are more coherent and
better prepared A senior full
recital amounts to a senior
project, honors paper, and comps
all rolled into a one hour fling
The
performances
are
sometimes brilliant, yet these are
the most poorly attended recitals
on the calendar Faculty recitals
need little advertising — they
attract large crowds, and
deservedly so.
Here, then, is a summary of the

fall term faculty and student
recital schedule:
November 9, 8:00 Allan
Jacobson, Instructor in Music,
will give a piano recital, playing
the Beethoven piano sonata
number three in C major, the
Debussy suite Pour le Piano, and
a set of preludes and etudestableaux by Sergie R a ch 
maninoff.
November 12, 8:00 Jam es
Fradrich will give a senior piano
recital consisting of sonatas by
Beethoven, Chopin, and the
Am erican composer Charles
Griffes. I believe the last-named
piece is a Lawrence premiere.
November 15,8:00 Junior Betsy
Van Ingen will give a voice
recital
featuring
Robert
Schumann’s song cycle Frauen
Lieben und Leben. It’s in Ger
man, but a free text translation
Will be provided to each member
of the audience.
November 26, 8:00 Senior Fred
Backhaus will give a full organ
recital featuring the Bach
prelude and fugue in b minor, and
the Duruflé prelude and fugue on
the name Alain. This recital will
be in the Memorial Chapel; all
the others will be in Harper Hall.

“ THIS H E L P IS ON S T R IK E !” growls militant butcher as he ousts scab farmworkers
from the kitchen in the San Francisco Mime Troupe production of Bertolt Brecht’s The
Mother, which will be performed Sun., Oct. 28 at 7:30 pm in the Chapel.

San Francisco Mime Troupe

“The Mother” Deemed Apt

(L U N )—The San Francisco
Mime Troupe, celebrated west
November 28, 8:00 Junior coast street theater company
George Stalle, runner-up in last which stages comic plays on
y e a r’s Mr. L a rry Universe serious issues, will perform at
Pageant, will give a recital of Lawrence University Sunday,
Oct. 28.
The Mime Troupe will appear
for one performance in the
Lawrence Memorial Chapel at
7:30p.m. Tickets are available at
the Lawrence box office in the
Music-Drama Center at $1 for
students and $2 for non-students.
The troupe will also hold a mime
workshop Monday morning at
9:00 in Stansbury Theater.
The Mime Troupe will perform
Bertolt Brecht’s epic play, ‘‘The
Mother,” which is based on a
novel by Maxim Gorki about a
worker’s mother drawn into the
Bolshevik
movement
in
music for the clarinet Highlights prerevolutionary Russia.
include the Brahms Eb clarinet
At first glance, a play about the
sonata and the Beethoven trio for Russian revolution seems to
clarinet, violoncello, and piano. invite the hostility of con
On Nov. 29, at 8.00 a gala servatives
and
pro-China
evening of chamber music by radicals alike, without offering
conservatory faculty members many parallels to our time. But
closes out this fall’s recital the Mime Troup sees the story as
season Music: the Tartini g apt, a spokesman said
minor
violin
sonata,
the
‘‘Gorki wrote his novel a year
Beethoven “ Spring” sonata for after
the
first
Bolshevik
violin and piano, and the Brahms revolution had been crushed in
piano quartet in g minor. Pe r 1905,” the spokesman said.
formers: Eva Szekely, violin;
‘‘Brecht, a Marxist, wrote the
Joel Rosenberg, viola; Frances play in Germany in 1931, just
Clarke Rehl, violoncello; and before Hitler came to power.
Theodore Rehl, piano. Get there
‘The movement the mother is
early.
part of seems to be destroyed, but

Sudden Summer Urge Sees
Eggbeer Directing Musical
Bill Eggbeer, a sophomore
urban studies major, had a
sudden urge last summer to
direct “ The Fantastiks” . As a
result, “ F an tastik s” w ill be
produced on November 11 at 1 00
p.m., and November 12 and 13 at
8 00p.m. in the coffeehouse It is
being funded by the E x 
perimental Projects Grants
Committee.
“ I feel I can do theater without
studying
it
as
a
major
discipline,” Bill said Theater is
my first love. I don’t have time to
do it on a full-time basis due to
practical considerations ”
Bill wanted to do a show
because he feels it is important to
have as wide a range of offerings
in the theater as possible He
hopes this production will serve
as impetus for other non-theater
majors to direct.
When
asked
what
his
qualifications were for directing
a show. Bill said that he had
worked in the theater for three
years, 95 per cent of this ex
perience in acting He had

several small parts at Lawrence:
the officer in Twelfth Night"; a
shepherd in "Aria de Capo"; and
Polposh, a singer, in “ Marat
Sade". Bill is using his direction
as an Education project
Bill sees The Fantastiks" as a
musical romantic comedy. The
essence of the show lies in its
simplicity." he said “ Its music is
beautiful and displays great
variety, from jazz to blues, from
a Spanish flavor to the waltz."
The cast members are Senior
Paul Doepke (El Gallo), fresh
man Sharon Lamb (Lu isa ),
junior Jason Hill (Matt), senior
Chris
Porter.
( B ellaim
sophomore
.Inn
Cowen
(Hucklebee),
David
Longe
(H en ry),
sophomore
Dave
Rosene
(M ortim er),
and
sophomore
E lise
Webster
(Mute).
According to Bill, “ E l Gallo is
dashing,
romantic,
almost
musketeerish type of fellow
Luisa is 16, starry-eyed, and in
love with everything Matt is 20.
has been to college and is not

quite sure how to manage being
in love. The Mute is a very dif
ferent kind of part She is almost
a living property She sets the
stage, delivering and returning
the props to the prop box, moving
furniture, being a wall, throwing
paper rain and snow.” As
director, Bill sets the pace and
draws the characters together to
create a unified whole.
To tie the technical ends
together, he has found a harpist,
Kim Robertson, and recruited
two pianists, sophomores Bob
Hanisch and Sue Cook The cast
hopes to scrounge costumes from
available theater stock. Lighting,
handled by sophomore Steve
Green, will be simple, utilizing
the new equipment by SEC for
the coffeehouse
The rest of the production staff
includes Linda Finger, assistant
director; Kim Sherman, music
director;
Kay
Kornmeier,
Choreographer; Beth Tretow.
props; Susie Medak, make-up.
and Ruth Schumacher, publicity,
program, and house manager

she keeps fighting. A lot of people
today are discouraged—they say
Nixon, the oil industry, the
military have so much power,
you can never do anything to
change it. They need to hear the
mother say ‘while you live, never
say never.’ ”
The San Francisco Mime
Troupe’s
appearance
at
Lawrence is sponsored by the
Lawrence Public Occasions
Committee, the Special Events
Committee, the Arts Committee,
the Committee on Committees,
and the Lawrence University
Theatre Company.
The Mime Troupe has at
tracted
national
and
in
ternational attention for the high
quality of its performances and
the sharp relevance of its themes.
It has twice won New York’s
“ Obie” (off-Broadway) annual
award for anti-establishment

theaters.
The Mime Troupe was formed
in 1959 and has grown from a
handful of actors to a collectively
run organization of about 15
members, working six days a
week on a perpetually tight
schedule dictated by its peren
nially desperate economic state
The Mime Troupe defines
mime as acting with the body, not
excluding the mouth. Influenced
in turn by “ commedia dell’ arte,”
silent
film
comedy
and
melodrama, they use sweeping
m o v e m e n t,
e x a g g e ra te d
gestures, and frequent “ asides”
to the audience to create a broad
comic style that seems to disarm
every kind of crowd, from theater
buffs to jail inmates. The object,
once the audience is disarmed, is
to win it to a radical political
analysis, or failing that, at least
to make the audience listen.

Treger Performs Bruch
(LU N )—Music from the preclassical to the jazz eras will be
featured in the 1973-74 Lawrence
University Artist Series, which
will open Friday, Nov. 16.
The first concert of the season
will feature violinist Charles
Treger, who won the admiration
of Fox Valley cor.certgoers last
November when he performed
Beethoven’s violin concerto at
Lawrence’s 125th anniversary
concert. Treger was awarded an
honorary degree at the univer
sity’s commencement last June.
For his Artist Series concert, at
8 p.m. in the Lawrence Memorial
Chapel, Treger will perform
Bruch’s Violin Concerto in G
minor and several other selec
tions which he has performed in
concert tours throughout the
United States and Europe. He
will play the first half of the
concert
with
piano
ac
companiment. In the Bruch
concerto, he will be ac
companied by the Lawrence
Symphony Orchestra under the
direction of its new conductor,
Joel Rosenberg, instructor in
music.
Other concerts in the 1973-74
Artist Series will feature worldfamous soprano Elisabeth Sch
warzkopf, Thursday, Feb. 14;
Count Basie and his orchestra,
Friday, April 5. and the Early
Music Consort of London, Friday,
April 19.
An international artist, Ms.
Schwarzkopf has taken her
genius to all of the world's
famous opera houses. She has
appeared with all leading or
chestras and at all major music
festivals in this country and
abroad She recently completed
her third tour of Japan in four
years and returned to Australia
for a tour of leading cities. The

1972-73 season marked her second
consecutive appearance at
Carnegie Hall on Columbia Ar
tist’s Series of Stars.
The early Music Consort of
London was formed in 1967 to
give authentic but popularly
attractive performances of preclassical music: medieval,
renaissance and baroque. Five
artists form the basic touring
ensemble of the consort, oc
casionally augmented for certain
programs and recordings.
B esid es
s tra ig h tfo rw a rd
recitals, the Early Music Consort
is in great demand for music
making of many other kinds,
including backing pop and folk
records and incidental music for
plays, films and documentaries.
They received much praise for
their part in the two award
winning BBC-TV series “ The Six
W ives of Henry V I I I ” and
“ Elizabeth R ” .
Count Basie, who has played
the piano since childhood, has
had his own band for nearly 40
years, except for a period in 195051 when he led a swinging sextet
whose personnel included Clark
Terry, Wardell Gray and Buddy
DeFranco. He has gained a
worldwide reputation for his
undying allegiance to the beat,
his loyalty to the blues as a basic
form, and his ability to produce,
year after year, a series of best
selling records.
In recent years, Basie has
toured Germany with Ella F it
zgerald, done a special concert in
London, England, with Frank
Sinatra,
has
provided
arrangements for the Beatles,
and has toured the United States
with singer Tom Jones
Ticket information on Artist
Series concert is available at the
I^awrence University box office

■

Congressman Aspin Talks On
Congressional Reform Plans
by Chris McCarthy
The time was 6:00 p.m. on
Saturday Oct. 20. The place was
Colman dining room. The event
was the Annual Outagamie
Democratic Party fund-raising
Dinner. Only about 10 students
attended but there were 140
guests in all. In addition to the
Outagamie County Democratic
Party officials, State Attorney
General Candidates Nager and
Thompson, (both Democrats)
and Democratic officials for
Brown, Winnebago and Fond du
Lac counties attended.
The dinner followed very stiff
drinks during cocktails and in
cluded Applefest’s honored apple
pies. The service was im 
peccable,
especially
for
Lawrence.
The main attraction of the
dinner was the speech of guest of
honor Congressman Les Aspin of
the 1st District of Wisconsin. He
recently led the successful House
motion to defeat the House Ar
med
Services
Committee
Defense Budget. He worked
under McNamara in the Defense
Department in the 1960’s.
Aspin discussed the major
changes in the House going on
now He was analyzing the effect
of the House and the chance of its
regaining power.
He applauded the recent trend
of taking caucuses seriously in

C H RIS STACK, shown above
working on the set for Hamlet: A
Collage is the technical director
of this term’s major production.
The show runs from November
14-17 with an 8:00 p.m. curtain
time each night. Tickets go on
sale (free for students with I D.
cards) this Mon. the 29th.
At right, actors in the
production warm up with an
excercise called ‘‘Salute to the
Sun ” Designed to limber every
muscle in the body, this routine
would make even a football
player flinch. Each step in the
“ Salute” is represented by one of
the seven actors present. With
this routine accomplished, the
actors go straight into three
hours of rehearsals, six nights a
week. Tickets for Hamlet: A
Collage can be obtained at the
L.U. Box Office - (734-8695).

the House. He explained that
while the Democrats hold a
majority in the House, it is the
Republicans and the Con
servative or Southern Democrats
who usually voted together and
defeated the liberal Democrats.
But with the increase of
caucuses, the liberals, who
dominate
the
Democratic
majority in the House can lead
the discussion in the caucuses
which could well lead to greater
control of the House decisions.
Aspin lamented the complex
problems associated with the
Committee system in the House.
He explained that usually a
Junior Congressman joins a
committee which will directly
affect the constituents back
home. This was so that they could
get reelected because of services
rendered to the constituents. He
pointed out that of the 47 mem
bers of the House Armed Services
Committee only three do not have
major defense industry in their
electoral district. This of course
lead to irrational but political
voting in the committees which
usually determine the final
outcome of any bill passing
through it.
Aspin found a note of hope,
however, in the fact that the
Seniority system was falling in
predominance.

But Aspin regretted the cause
of the close votes-namely lack of
leadership in the House. The only
leader in the House, Wilbur Mills,
is supposedly retiring soon, and
no one will replace him in run
ning the House. Aspin felt that a
strong leader was needed to get
the House on its feet.
F in a lly , Aspin closed by
remarking
on the
recent
Richardson resignation saying
that it was very serious, because
it severely limited the president’s
credibility. He also mentioned
the effect of Watergate on House
attitudes ending by saying that
its long range effects were most
important and of course couldn’t
as yet be analyzed
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Theater Lists
Year’s Plays
( L U N ) —T h e
L a w re n ce
University Theatre Company has
announced its three productions
for the 1973-74 season.
The first play, “ Hamlet” (A
Collage) by Charles Marowitz,
will be presented Nov. 14-17. It
w ill be directed by Mark
Malinauskas, assistant professor
of theatre and drama.
The second production will be
Arthur M iller’s ‘The Price”
directed
by
Joseph
Hopfensperger, associate professor
of theatre and drama, which will
be presented Feb. 20-23.
The spring production, ‘‘Old
Heads and Young Hearts,” by
Dion Boucicault, will be May 1518. D irector will be John
Lynaugh, instructor in theatre
and drama, who joined the
L a w re n c e
T h eatre- D ram a
Department this fall.

Another positive development
was that the floor votes are very
close now, a bill being defeated or
passed by as little as five votes.
This gives the constituents a
better chance, Aspin said, to
influence the passage of a bill.

CINEMA 1

Weekdays and Sat. 7:00 and
9:15. Sunday 1:30, 3:50, 6:15,
8:30.

EXPERIENCE
FOR EVERYONE!

FOR TH E WIDEST
and (w e th in k) best choice in
luggage, come to Pah'low ’s.
W e have over 500 models by
famous luggage makers at the
price you can afford — $.95 to
$170.

STARTS OCT. 31st
A NORMAN ifWISON »4m

PAH-LOW 'S
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Luggage, Leathergoods, G ifu
303 W . College Ave.
Downtown Appleton

World Campus Afloat: Join Us!
Sails each September A February.
This is the way you’ve always wanted
to learn
and should Combine
accredited study with a fascinating
semester of travel to Africa, Austral
asia, the Orient, and the Americas
Over 8500 students from 450 colleges
have already participated Financial
aid is available Write now for free
catalog

WCA, Chapman College
Box 1000, Orange, CA 92666
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“Friends” Provides 1 to I;
Edison Students Benefits

Lantern Seeks Aid

by Susan Olski
(Editor s Note: This is the first in
a series of three articles dealing
with the lantern program.)
The Lantern 1-to-l program
combines friendship and learning
in a unique tutoring situation at
Edison Grade School here in
Appleton.
More
commonly
referred to as Edison Friends,
this individualized program
between Lawrence students and
Edison pupils attempts to help
the pupil personally as well as
academically
Mrs. Gee, a teacher at Edison
who helps organize the pupils,
says the purpose of the program
is “ To give companionship, to
give a lift.” By establishing a
relationship of trust, the pupil
receives necessary attention
from his “ friend” .
A teacher at Edison decides if
the pupil needs a friend. The
basic criteria for this decision is.
says Mrs. Gee, “ if they really
need some kind of attention.”
Most of the participating pupils
come from broken homes or
large families.
According to Bob Seavy,
organizer of the Lawrence
students, about 23 LU volunteers
are currently operating on a 1-to1 basis with 3rd, 4th, and 5th
grade Edison pupils.
Once he or she is assigned a
pupil, the interaction of the
friends becomes the Lawrence
student’s responsibility. At the
present time, more Lawrence
women volunteers are needed.
The only requirement is to spend
at least one hour a week with the
pupil during school time.
Orientation for the volunteers
consists of a basic explanation of
the program. Once a successful
relationship is established, the
Lawrence student is encouraged
to remain with his friend for as
long as possible. Many friends
correspond during the summer or
when the L U student goes
abroad.

listen to them, encourage them,
by Suzanne LeVan
Lantern
is
the
parent and give them attention.
Lantern has a glorious past at
organization coordinating the
Lawrence University. In 1970,
Lawrence service projects.
more than 100 students par
Through
various
Lantern
ticipated in the One-to-One
programs, Lawrentians have
Program alone. In 1971, there
offered themselves to individuals
were programs involving The
and groups in the surrounding
Winnebago
State
Hospital
communities.
ward,
elderly
As a major component of alchoholic
Appleton, the University has a visitation in conjunction with the
committment to recognize the County W elfare Department,
Outagamie Hospital, and a Big
needs of the community. Lantern
has pledged itself to help answer Sister program with the Com
munity Guidance Center.
those needs. However, a one-way
Today there are less than 100
benefit stream is not Lantern’s
purpose. Lawrence students can students involved in all the
gain satisfaction by becoming Lantern programs. The com
active in and aware of com munity’s needs are still very
munity problems. By allowing much in existence. Lantern
¡student social interaction with wants to expand its existing
programs and rejuvinate or
people outside of the Lawrence
create others to answer these
community, Lantern provides
crucial social needs. T ra n 
Lawrentians with the opportunity
If the pupil is taken out of class,
sportation is a major barrier
for a sharing experience.
the friends are expected to cover
which
lantern
has
encountered.
Currently, three programs are
any material missed by the pupil.
under the auspices of Lantern; The Lantern volunteers are Sometimes the pupil is tutored in
the One-to-One Program, The having trouble getting to par his weak areas by playing
Children’s Recreation Program, ticipants in the programs. More educational games. After the
important though, Lantern can
and
the Oneida
Tutoring
academic duties are fulfilled, the
Program. These programs each only exist because of individuals remainder of the hour is spent in
involve children who have needs who give of themselves to help other activities.
that are not being satisfied by improve their community.
Lantern will meet Tuesday,
Typical activities include
their schools or families. Some of
these children, especially in One- October 30 at 4:30 p.m. in playing football, baking a cake,
Everyone
is or just kicking a ball around on
to-One, have strictly academic R iverview .
problems in which case the encouraged to come and join a the playground. Many of the
Lawrentians serve as tutors. program to serve the needs of the friends meet twice a week, and
More often the children need a community. We need you to give sometimes get together outside of
school. One Lawrence student
mature friend, someone older to a little time.

Longer Switchboard Hours

not optimum times to catch
students.
M arwin
Wrolstad,
vicepresident of business affairs felt
that the money problem involved
is not impossible. Given six
student operators for each
dormitory at an average wage of
$1.65 an hour, the extra cost in
student labor would be $10.00 a
night. The switchboard would
probably not be open the extra
hour for every night. Because
Lawrence University has a good
allocation this year from the
Federal Work Study program,
student wages would not be as
much of a burden as in other
years. But as Wrostad pointed
out, LU cannot depend on the
same amount of money from the
federal government next year.
Using
the
switchboard
operators for another hour poses
a harder question. The operators
are full time employees already
and scheduling would be difficult
The possibility of using telephone
secretaries from 11-12 p.m was

The program is enjoyed and
well-liked by all the friends.
Some Lawrence students feel the
program is definitely ad
vantageous to both parties. One
student commented that it was
nice go get off campus and have a
younger “ brother” or “ sister” .
And, according to Mrs. Gee,
some pupils are begging to have
friends.

Sexual Discrim ination
Discussed at Meeting

by Kathie Krull
This week’s meeting of the
Downer Council included a
session with Thomas Headrick,
Vice-President of Academic
Affairs, who answered questions
about one of the group’s major
concerns, the hiring of women
faculty. Although the national
average for women on college
faculties is about 22 percent,
Law rence’s women faculty
comprise only about 9 percent of
its total faculty. Headrick feels,
however, that Lawrence has a
considered. They already work greater percentage of women
from 11 p.m. to 8 a.m. answering than other institutions of its size,
Lawrence University calls and a fact which he attributes to the
emergency calls to the dorms. number of women on the con
servatory’s faculty.
The objections seem a mound
According to Headrick, the
of red tape but Wrolstad pointed
hiring
of faculty is “ a de
out that, “ All things are possible.
process”
and
Assuming we can find qualified centralized
students on work study, ex therefore difficult to change,
panded service could work since a large number of people
without too great a drain on the would have to be convinced of the
budget. However, we cannot need for change The university’s
count on funds for next year.” He usual practice of sending out
felt that the main concern of the letters and fliers is not yielding
University was the expense of great quantities of women ap
long distance calls by parents, plicants, but Headrick seems
and the savings resulting with satisfied that I^awrence is getting
its proportionate share of ap
“ Tel-A-Visit.”
plications from the between 5 and
Scot Faulkner, parliam en 20 percent of recent Phd’s who
tarian of LUCC, plans to present are women.
a resolution on telephone service
Once applications are received,
to the group His proposal will Lawrence
encounters
the
call for expanded hours and problem of whether or not to
improved desk service
He “give up quality to get a sexual
commented. “ The quality of balance.” for it is sometimes
outside telephone service is verv found that women simply do not
poor and definitely needs to be rank as well as men in the areas
upgraded.”
that the university examines —

Tel-A-Visit Opens Options
by Lisa Weins
Closing
the
Lawrence
University switchboard at 11
p.m. is only irritating to some
students but to others it is seen as
an expensive inconvenience If
the service was expanded an hour
until
midnight,
Wisconsin
parents (residents) could sub
scribe to “ Tel-A Visit.” Provided
by the telephone company, it
allows 120 minutes of long
distance calls for $5.00 a month
The service is limited to stationto-station calls to places in
Wisconsin that can be dialed
from the subscribers home
phone.
The set-up seems ideal for
Lawrence University students
and their parents but “ Tel A
Visit” does not begin until 11 p m.
Monday through Thursday. It can
still be used on Friday from 5
p.m. to 8 a m the following day.
Saturday 8 a.m. to 8 a.m the
following day, and Sunday 8 a.m.
to 7 p.m. and 11 p.m. to 8 a.m. the
following day. But weekends are

recently spent a Saturday
morning playing football with his
friend, and then took him to
MacDonald’s.
Cooperation certainly exists
between Edison teachers and
Lawrence students, since most of
the teachers favor the program.
Seavy says most of the teachers
realize pupils learn faster on a 1to-1 basis.

teaching ability, scholarly ac
tivity, recommendations, quality
of doctoral work. In such cases.
Headrick indicated that the
conflict between quality and
sexual imbalance is usually
resolved in favor of quality.
If students feel that the hiring
process
is
inadequate
or
discriminatory, their best course
of action, says Headrick, is to
talk with the chairmen of those
departments
which
have
positions open. Next year, for
example, there will be at least 9
openings in these departments:
philosophy, art, economics,
anthropology, violin theory,
sociology (2), mathematics, and
perhaps theater or others. There
are no openings in the natural
sciences, the area especially
lacking in women faculty.
In response to a question about
discrimination against faculty
wives, Headrick specified that no
law or rule exists which prohibits
the university from hiring two
people from the same family
(such as husband and wife).
Again, applications from faculty
wives are evaluated on the basis
of quality, says Headrick, which
often results in their receiving
part-time job offers rather than
permanent positions. As an
alternative to this situation.
Headrick
mentioned
the
possibility of a husband and wife
splitting the job, pointing to the
job being held by the Joels in the
London program as a successful
example.

Aspin Criticizes Spending Policy
(Cont. from p. 1col. 5)

SCOTT R U S S E L L and Pam Bryan accept gracious gifts from
trustees Arthur Remly and Marion Read.

Roses ft M ugs: not enough

Trustees Outnet Students
When aging (mature) tennis
star Bobby Kiggs challenged the
much younger Margaret Court,
and defeated her soundly, the
country was instantly swept by
two new fads. The first of these,
sexism (man inherently better
than woman) was settled, at least
to the satisfaction of the “ fairer
sex” , when Billy Jean King
demolished M.C.P. Riggs. (Men
don’t despair, one can always
claim the age differential and not
gender resulted in the knight’s
defeat.)
The second fad, rejuvenation,
saw the older generation pit itself
in athletic competition with the
stars of today. Lawrence
University, long thought to be
immune to such faddish ac
tivities, surprised the world by
succumbing last Friday to just
such an event. Trustees Arthur
Rem ly
and
Marion
Read
challenged the Lawrence Student
Body, represented by Scott
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Russell and Pam Bryan, to a
doubles match.
Both trustees, known as
players of exceptional skill, play
with great consistency, patience
and the experience gained from
competing over long periods of
time. Ms. Read is nationally
ranked at junior and senior levels
of competition in the United
States Lawn Tennis Association.
Representing the students,
Scott Russell has been one of the
top singles and doubles players
for the tennis team over the last
three years. Last spring, when
Lawrence placed second in the
conference, he won the Lawrence
Invitational Tennis Tournament,
and took second in the conference
meet. Pam Bryan, a veteran of
the women’s tennis team, was a
semi-finalist in the recent Mid
west Conference Women’s Tennis
Tournament at Lawrence.
On the day of the match both
teams, true to the tennis
tradition, came early for special
warm-up prepatory to the match.
By 4:00 p.m. both teams were
introduced and after a brief
scramble for balls, warm-up
began in earnest. Reversing the
lead of the aforementioned
Riggs, the younger team
presented the trustees with gifts:
roses for her, and a mug for him.
Then the match began.
Judging from the comments,
the match was both fun to watch
and to participate in. However,
maturity (not age), consistency,
and patience overcame awesome
displays of speed, power,
strategy, and youth. The student
pair went down to a stunning
defeat: 2-6; 2-6. Ah, well, at least
the trustees won’t close the
school at their next meeting.

make tanks kind of sitting
targets, particularly the TOW
missle and SM ART bombs.
The TOW missle is guided in
electronically and knock tanks
out fantastically; they can be
fired from the ground or from
helicopters or from other
vehicles. SM ART bombs are
guided by lazers and knock out
tanks by the score. When the
NorthVietnamese had that last
offensive they used tanks, we
finally got TOW missies and used
them from helicopters for the
first time. The helicopter fired 11
rounds and knocked out 10 tanks.
And what are we sending now to
the Israelis? SM ART bombs and
TOW missies. As soon as they get
in there it’s going to be rough on
those Arab tanks. It just is ab
solutely foolish to be spending
some money on tanks and that
new tank is projected to be one
million dollars apiece and the
thing can be knocked out by one
toe missle which costs something
less than that.
Faulkner: Melvin Larid recently
said, “ Detente without defense is
delusion.” You’ve been citing
these examples of defense
projects that you’re against, do
you feel that we should spend
more on defense in order to
maintain a high level of defense
in the age of detente.
Aspin: Yes, I think we should,
especially as detente seems to be
coming apart at the seams. I
think we can have a ’ very
adequate defense while not
spending as much as we do. In
fact, I think we could have a
better defense, depending on how
we reallocate the funds The point
is we’re spending $85 bil. on
defense and we’re not getting $85
bil. worth of defense. I would say
cut that sum and increase the
efficiency in which it’s spent.
Faulkner: Has there been any
trends in the Defense Dept, to
indicate that if you cut funds
they’ll be more efficient, or that
particular programs will simply
be eliminated.
Aspin: The trouble is that there
isn’t much evidence and there
really ought to be. They don’t
react in the way they ought to to
cuts. You need not only to have
cuts, but you need good
managers in the Pentagon who
will spend the money more
wisely; and we don’t, we just
don’t. It ’s an enourmous
problem. But we spend more and
more on defense and we’re not
getting the same out of defense
that we oueht to. The examples
are fantastic. The TOW missies

Planning a Party?
Function rooms to fit your every need

and SM ART bombs are examples
of items that had to be brought
into the inventories over the
objections of a lot of people.
They’re not fancy weapons
systems,
they’re
not
ex
traordinary things and they don’t
cost a lot, but they really increase
the effectiveness of the US
defense But it’s hard to get them
in there. Little weapons systems,
which are very effective, which
don’t cost very much, which add
greatly to the defense of the
United States, and they are the
ones that we don’t buy. We buy
those that are more fancy and
bigger and less effective.
I remember a friend of mine
who visited Israel He was going
to meet a general for lunch. The
general was in an important
meeting so he waited. During the
lunch he asked the general what
the meeting was about. The
general replied that he had been
having a series of meetings and
this was
the culminating
meeting. We’ve been trying to
decide whether to buy a new
missle. The new missle is better
than the one we have now, but it’s
a lot more expensive, and we
were deciding whether it was
worth spending a lot more money
for a slightly better missle, as
opposed to spending money for
more of the current missies. We
finally decided that we wouldn’t
buy the new missle.
When was the last time the
United States made that kind of
decision? Never. They want more
but they also want the better one.
The fighter plane we’re building
now is called the F-4. It costs £4
mil. for every plane. The plane
the Navy wants to replace the F-4
is the F-14. The F-14 is going to
cost somewhere between $16-20
mil. for every plane. Now the F14 is a better plane than the F-4,
there’s nobody who is going to
say that it isn’t. But there’s
nobody who will claim that it’s
four times better or five times
better; it isn’t even twice as good
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Alma Mater
In This List?
Telephone Mrs. Beaumont at 232
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m., give
her your name and campus
address, and let her know which
schools you will visit or whose
students you will contact. Your
commitment will not extend
beyond Christmas vacation.
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as the F-4. Yet we go ahead and
buy it. It just doesn’t make any
sense.
Faulkner: We’ve been talking
about marginal improvements
for the maximum amount in cost.
What about in our surface fleet
where we are quite behind.
Aspin: In what way?
Faulkner: Well, most of our
surface fleet is fairly old.
Aspin: That’s True.
Faulkner: And there have been
plans for smaller, lighter-armed
faster ships.
Aspin: Yes, those are good ideas.
Faulkner: Why haven’t they been
put into effect?
Aspin: Because the older ones
take up all the money. Congress
rubber-stamps whatever the
Navy wants. Whatever the Navy
wants Congress says ‘‘Yeah,
great, let’s have it.” So if the
lighter, sm aller ships are n ’t
being pushed fast enough, it’s not
Congress’ fault, it’s the N avy’s
fault. Congress is a rubberstamp It’s terrible but that’s the
way it is. So whatever the Navy
wants the Navy gets The trouble
is that the Navy wants to spend a
billion dollars on a carrier, and
spend a billion dollars on a
Trident submarine. When the
money’s tight, the choice comes
between w'hether to buy some
patrol frigates and surface effect
trip or Trident or the carrier, we
all know which ones are going to
go. It’s not going to be Trident
and the Carrier.
Faulkner: Has any specific
legislation come up in favor of the
small ships?
Aspin: Yes, there’s a little money
in the budget and they keep
poking along with it. It’s like the
TOE missle and the SM ART
bombs and the SCAD—well, they
cancelled SC AD —but all the
other things they put a little
money in and by sometime in the
1980’s we’ll have these things, but
in the meantime somehow we’ve
got to have the Trident by 1978.
(To be continued next week.)
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Cicero
Morton Fast High School
Crete
C’rete-Monee High School
Dundee
Dundee Community High School
Nile.s
Notre Dame High School
(kik Park
Fenwick
R ive r ForexI
Trinity High School
R ive r d ro v e
M ather G uerin High School
Rockford
Auburn High School
West High School
Rolling Meadows
Rolling Meadows High School
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The finest service for up to 350 people
C O N V E N IE N T C E N T R A L LO C A T IO N
Phone 414-734-2611

"Requirements:”
1. You must be 21
2 Valid driver's license
3. Cash deposit

«£13

R EN T A C A R
C U STO M .

LES STUMPF FORD

3030 W. College Ave
Appleton
733 6644

P IP E S , TO BA CCO *,
ACCESSORIES AMD A A A G A .Z .IN E ?

" O n e Day Service"
3 1 1 East College Avenue

3 0 4 E .C O L L E S E A V E . , *»4-2821

Vikings Lose Again
W ell, it happened again.
Lawrence University’s football
team, for the fourth time this
season, failed to obtain any of the
glory it displayed in the victory
over Grinnell. This weeks tor
mentors and triumphantees were
the Redman from Ripon, who
pounded the Vikes 22-0.
Ripon, normally quite weak on
defense, put it together for an
outstanding homecoming per
forinance. Entering the game as
the second poorest defensive
team in the conference, they held
the Vikes to a paltry total of 85
yards, well below their average
of 1% yards per game.
As for the Vike offense, the
rushing game was particularly
weak. Only a net of 7 yards were
gained on the ground, although
TH E F IR S T ANNUAL ladies’ IM mile run got off with a (ugh) bang, 6 minutes and 51
this statistic includes the 102
seconds before Lynne LaJone (third from right) crossed the finish line in first place.
minus yards the quarterbacks
lost being sacked 8 times.
The passing game too, was well
below average. “ We didn’t play
well . . . ” said Roberts, “ We
couldn’t get our passing game
going because they blitzed a lot.”
Only 8 out of 23 passes were
caught for 78 yards. Paul Yankee
caught 3 for 34 yards, Joe Troy
by Curt Cohen
With two goals behind him. the lived as Lawrence hosts a doubleAfter a see-saw battle through poor Ripon goalie seemed to be header this weekend, playing four for 19 yards, and Sam McCreedy caught only one for 25
the first half. The Lawrence quite shaky. Halfback Dave
Carleton College today at 3 p.m.
U niversity
Soccer
Team Naunheim commented that, and St. Olaf tomorrow at 10:30 yards. Noted Roberts, “ McCreedy is usually our big threat,
(L .U S .T J
scored
three “ Their goalie was pitiful...he
a.m.
but they covered him like a
straight goals and held on to the wasn't really a bad goalie, he just
Last season the Vikes travelled
lead to beat Ripon College. 3-1. had a tough day I mean we were to Northfield, Minnesota taking blanket.”
Defensively, despite the score,
last Saturday.
really pounding him ”
on both teams and felt the the Vikes played fairly well,
Ripon managed to stay nearly
Lawrence scored it’s final goal traumatic experience of having a particularly in the second half.
even with the Yikes early in the on a wide angle shot deep in the
three year unbeaten record Although the Redman broke a
game due to the slip-ups in the Ripon zone. Co-captain Robby
demolished at the hands of the couple of long plays, including a
Lawrence fullback line. Co Bearman pushed a smooth pass
Oles, 1-0. Though Lawrence 60 yard punt return by Dennis
captain Bill Denis, however, kept from his right-wing to Ken
managed to follow up with a 3-2 Porden, they were held by the
the Redman offense honest by Kolodner. streaking in from his
v ic t o r y over the Carls, it would be. Vikings to 70 yards below their
continually covering up on both left-wing position Kolodner, all
a safe bet that a little revenge per game offensive yardage of
wings.
alone with an open net, scored might be in order, one year later, 410.
Mid-way through the first half. from two yards out. upping the
as L.U.S.T. hits the midway point
L U S T scored on a goal by first score to 3-0
of it’s 1973 season.
year forward Mark Taylor InThe Redmen managed to score
side-left John “ Pelito" McGee on Lawrence late in the second
started the play at midfield by half when Vike fullback Juan
angling a long pass through two Hernandez was detected in
startled Ripon fullbacks Taylor terfering with a Ripon forward
took the feed in stride and danced An indirect kick was awarded
in alone on the unattended from well inside the free kick
Redmen goalie. Taylor drew the line L.U.S.T. set up a wall on half
goaltender out before smashing a of their own goal line next to
drive in the corner of the net.
Sunday afrernoon at 1:30 p.m.,
goalie Hall “ Hunt” Taylor The
P i-Beta-Phi Line-l’p
At the half-time mark. Coach perfectly aimed shot found the at the bottom of Union Hill, the
Agile Anskink, HB
Hans Temes gathered his troops upper corner of the goal, well girls of Pi Beta Phi and Delta
Bruiser Braun, CB
and instructed them to work on over the heads of the Lawrence Gamma meet in the oldest
Cool Conrad, S
the Yike’s established patterns. wall “ Freaky thing." sighed football rivalry since Ripon vs.
Crusher Cooper, OG
With that Lawrence came out Vike Coach Ternes.
Lawrence. The teams have been
Demon Dempsey, HB
and scored two quick goals by
Furious Frick, OG
Both the Vikes and the Redmen practicing several times a week
forwards Pete “ Hack" Hach- seemed content to play out the for over three weeks in
Green Giant, S
meister and Ken Kolodner
Hands Halberstadt, QB
clock, as l^awrence thus in preparation for this monumental
clash, the powder puff game.
Halfback Kyron Dowling took a creased its record to 2-1-1.
Invincible Iverson, D E
Under the direction of coaches
corner kick from the left side
Krafty Karow, OE
Coach Ternes, in obvious
which seemed to be an easy save delight at his teams per Bob Gurkee and Jon Hainer for
Kelloggs Kornmeier, DG
for the Redmen goaltender The formance. commented. “ For the the Pi Phis and Eddie Edwards
Lucky Little, DG K
ball, however, ricochetted off the first time we are really playing and Mike Nowak for the D G ’s, the
Mighty Miller, W B
crossbar, and deflected to well We scored two beautiful girls have been transformed
Rigorous Riggs, D E
from individual pictures of
“ Hack" who promptly walked goals in the second half."
Razzle-dazzle Rittenhouse, CB
the ball into the net. notching his
Rugged Roth, C
Ternes' levitv should be short- femininity and style to a snarlin,
don’t-give-an-inch, finely-tuned
first goal as a Vike
Savage Sarkovic, DG
football machine The tone of the
Sturdy Stanley, OE
game is expected to be brutal;
I C. Sorosis, Waterboy
neither side will give or ask for
mercy.
Delta Gamma I.ine-l p
Both teams have numerous
Bomber Benjamin, QB
letterwomen returning from last
Cunning Clarkson, LB
Marquette's outstanding distance year’s fierce battle. The D G’s
by Trac\ Kahl
Daring Davis, OL
Last weekend's invitational runner Jim Horan is slated to tight defense is led by defensive
Destroyer Dorris, OL
meet at Beloit was a tragic one give the freshman Vike a battle captain Stonewall Stoneman.
Dynamite Dvkstra, C
for
first
place
The
Marquette
for the Lawrence University
along with stalwarts Push 'Em
Hurricane Hall, S
Cross Country Team Out of the team is known to be one of the Back Pedigo and Jack 'Em
Hard Hitting Hansen, SE
eight teams at the relays the strongest in the area and Coach Johnson Trying to move against
To Hell-and-Back Huntting, S-LB
Vikes only managed to place 6th Davis is relying primarily on a the defense is the Pi P h i’s ex
Killer Kirchner, S
overall, with H arriers Dan good showing from Junior Jay
plosive offense led by quar Jack ‘Em Johnson, DB
Bruneau and Ja y LaJone placing LaJone. who has been running terback Hands Halberstadt.
Lurcher Long, DI.
7th and 16th respectively. The close behind Bruneau this week,
When the ball changes hands,
Mustang Marshak, SE-F
course, however, provided a along with Sophomore Jim Beres,
the DG quarterback. Bomber
Mighty Milewski, RG
Junior
Rick
Lawrence.
Fresh
"change of pace" for the Vikes
Benjam in will try to find
Micro Morris, F-HB
from the usual four-mile Whiting man John Chandler and Senior Mustang Marshak and the of O.J. Nixon. HB
Field path Besides being a mile Brian Farmer The meet is fensive captain O. J Nixon down
Powerhouse Parker. DI,
longer, the course was strewn scheduled to start at 11:00 a m
field Trying to stop the D G’s
Push ’Em Back Pedigo. L B
Saturday
morning
At
12:30
the
with small hurdles and cut across
destructive passing game will be
Sizzler Sonnemann, OL
annual Lawrence U niversity
a narrow creek
the Pi P h i’s tough defensive back
Stonewall Stoneman, L B DL
The Harriers have been con Cross Country alumni meet will Agile Ansink
Thumper Thurow, DL
take
place
on
the
same
course.
centrating this week on the
With the wounds from last
Some
of
the
outstanding
M EN! — WOMEN!
Homecoming relays, scheduled
year’s game finally beginning to
JO B S ON SH IPS! No e x ,,
for tomorrow with Marquette Lawrence graduates in the heal, it looks like emotions will
University. Freshm an Dan running are Chuck Merry (L.U
again blaze It may not be !; perience required Excellent
Traver
'60), anything fancy; just fiercesome,
pay
Worldwide
travel.
Bruneau. who has usually been '57'.
Perfect summer job or career
enjoying a healthy lead in past Warren Ellsworth (L.U. ’62). gruelling football at its best
Send $3.00 for information.
dual meets, outrunning the Mark Wilmot (L.U. ’68 >, George
A donation of 25c will be
69> and Doug
SEA FA X . Dept U-ll P.O. Box
second finisher by nearly a Slater
requested
at
the
game
for
the
2049,
Port
Angeles,
minute, will encounter some stiff Gilbert (L.U. ’71).
Gilloon Davenport Book Fund
Washington 98362
competition
this
weekend

Soccer Team Scalps Redmen

DG-Pi Phi Rivalry
To Blaze on Field

Harriers Meet Marquette

Ron

(L.U

(L.U.

Bright spots in the dismal ef
fort were providl'd by Steve
Ehren’s punting and the running
of Joe Troy.
Tomorrow, the Vikings take on
a tough Carleton team in their
homecoming contest.

CARLETO N
Strengths: Strong passing at
tack; ability to run well enough
to keep defenses honest; big
tackles; veteran team.
Weaknesses: Defense not strong
Key men to watch: R B Tom
Mandt; QB Mike Barnes; T E
Mike Grossman, F B Gary
Búbalo; MG Ron Wolff.
Overall: Not reported to be very
strong this year, but has sur
prised a few teams; picked in
the second division of the MWC.
Coach
Roberts’
rem arks:
“ Carleton is a good club. They
have a very strong passing
attack, have the ability to hit
the long bombs. They also have
a running attack which can
keep defenses honest. They run
their backs straight up the
middle. In order to do well on
Saturday, we’re going to have
to stop their passing threat. We
need a big and consistent pass
rush. We also have to stop their
ground game.”
Cowett’s comments: “ It’s going
to take a super effort to beat
this team from Northfield,
Minnesota. Lawrence is going
to have to reach deep down and
find out what they’re really
made of. Up to now, the Vikings
just have not been able to
produce offensively, and they
had better start doing so. If this
inefficiency of attack con
tinues, the Vikings are going to
get beaten badly by Carleton.
Their passing attack is too
strong for Lawrence’s defense
to handle, so Lawrence is going
to have to move the ball up and
down the field to keep the
pigskin from getting into
C arleton’s hands. Perhaps
what Lawrence needs is a
change at QB to make the of
fense go. As matters stand
now, there is very little
leadership and threat from the
key position. Maybe playing
before
the
home
folks,
students, parents, and alumni
will aid in pushing LU to a
monumental effort. I certainly
hope so or it will be another
long day. It’s about time for a
change . . . Prediction: I feel
LU will give Carleton a strong
game, but will fall short, 2114.”

Jock Shorts
IC E HO CKEY
The LawTence University Ice
Hockey
Team
is
in
the
organizational
stage
in
preparation for its upcoming
1973-1974 season. Interested
freshmen and returning veterans
are requested to contact either
captain Curt Cohen or Alternates
Tim Leisure or Chuck Will for
in f o r m a t i o n
r e g a r d in g
scheduling and practices during
first term.

